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Abstract
This paper develops a quantitative model to predict the power of coolant penetration into the grinding zone of a segmented wheel. The
model accounts for the coolant properties and system design characteristics governing the penetration mechanism revealed by the theory
established in Part 1 of this series study. By coupling with the author’s previous mist formation analysis, the model offers a quantitative
control guideline for the optimal use of grinding coolants.
q 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Thermal damage is one of the major problems in grinding
where a workpiece experiences heating within a small
wheel-workpiece contact zone. Therefore, rapid convective
heat dissipation within the zone is essential and it greatly
depends on the quantity of coolant which can penetrate into
the zone [1]. An understanding of the coolant penetration
mechanism is therefore of particular importance in the
development of an advanced coolant supply system. In Part
1 of this series study [2], the authors have explored the
mechanisms of coolant penetration when using a conventional and a segmented wheel in surface grinding. It was
found that unlike the conventional wheel, the segmented
wheel possesses a higher pumping power when the wheel
speed increases, and that the magnitude of the pumping
power enhancement depends on the sum of velocities of the
coolant jets. The significance in coolant minimisation [3]
was qualitatively explained and proved to be possible under
certain conditions, particularly when a pressurised coolant
chamber was used. However, it must be emphasised that in
practice, such applications usually involve complex flow
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geometries of the coolant jets influenced by two motions,
the grinding wheel rotation and the coolant’s radial motion
[4]. These effects will significantly alter the development of
the coolant velocity profile [5–8] which is a function of the
grinding system configuration, total quantity of coolant
supplied to the system and the viscous properties of coolant.
On the other hand, because of the interfacial instability,
high speed coolant jets are more susceptibly disintegrated
into drops [6,7]. The efforts to enhance the pumping power
by simply increasing the jet velocity will raise the mist
formation rate, as pointed out by the authors [4]. As these
drops are intrusive to environment of manufacturing [9], a
better solution for high pumping power must be associated
with the environmental consciousness.
While the analytical modelling in Part 1 of this series
study [2] reveals the mechanism of pumping power
qualitatively, it is hard to produce a quantitative
prediction with sufficient accuracy which is of great
importance in practice. It is noticed that dimensional
analysis can often give very satisfactory formulae for
quantitative prediction, particularly when it is used in
conjunction with an analytical model [10–16]. Thus, this
paper will conduct a quantitative analysis of the pumping
power to develop a guideline for the optimal use of
coolant. The experimental setup is the same as in Part 1 of
the series study [2]. The coolant jet velocity is determined
by the method of high-speed strobe photography (see the
Appendix for details).
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Nomenclature
A
b
bch
br
Cm, Cp
Cf
Cfw
Cs
dh
dl
fc
g
h
l
N
nch
OES
Oh
P
Pmin
P*
p
Q
Q*
Qm
Qm,max
Qm
Qmax
Qmin
R
Re

area (m2)
wheel width (m)
inner coolant chamber width (m)
inner wheel rim width (m)
dimensionless correlation coefficients in Eqs.
(17) and (21), respectively
coolant chamber characteristic coefficient
(1/m4)
dimensionless geometrical influence number
coefficient in Eq. (2) (m2)
perforated hole diameter (m)
break-up diameter of a liquid jet in Eq. (A1) (m)
centrifugal force acting on a unit volume of
coolant (N/m3)
gravitational constant (m/s2)
equivalent liquid layer thickness in Eq. (2) (m)
break-up length of a liquid jet in Eq. (A1) (m)
total number of segments in a segmented wheel
number of perforated holes within the coolant
chamber (Fig. 5)
occupational exposure standard (kg/m3)
Ohnesorge number, Eq. (A3), (OhZm/(rsdl)0.5)
pumping power (W)
minimum pumping power required (W)
power number, (P/rR5u3)
pressure (Pa)
total coolant flow rate supplied to a system
(m3/s)
flow rate number, Eq. (21), (Q/R3u)
mist flow rate (m3/s)
allowable mist flow rate (m3/s)
mist flow rate ratio in Eq. (21)
maximum coolant flow rate required in Eq. (27)
(m3/s)
minimum coolant flow rate required in Eq. (27)
(m3/s)
wheel radius (m)
Reynolds number, (rR2u/m)

Rel
Rec
vik
We
Wel
Dp
Dp o
Dz
Xm , Xp
g
m
r
ra
s
f
u
umax

Reynolds number, Eq. (A4), (rvikdl/m)
critical Reynolds number, Eq. (A5)
velocity of a coolant jet (m/s)
Weber number, (rR3u2/s)
Weber number, Eq. (A2), ðrv2ik dl =sÞ
pressure drop
mean static pressure drop through the perforated
holes
perforated hole length shown in Fig. 3 (m)
dimensionless grinding variable, defined in Eqs.
(18) and (21), respectively
control volume angle (rad)
dynamic viscosity (Ns/m2) coolant density
(kg/m3)
coolant density (kg/m3)
density of chemical additives (kg/m3)
surface tension (N/m)
alignment angle of the fluid chamber in Fig. 4b
(rad)
rotational grinding wheel speed (rad/s)
safety limit of grinding wheel speed (rad/s)

Superscripts
*
dimensionless number
m, n, q, r correlation power factors
Subscripts
1 and 2 corresponding to planes 1 and 2, respectively
c
centrifugal
ch
coolant chamber
h
perforated hole of the segmented wheel
k
individual
m
mist
max
maximum
min
minimum
o
static
op
optimised
p
pumping power

2. Pumping power
2.1. Dimensional analysis
As shown in Figs. 1 and 2, the coolant layer, due to the
wheel rotation, u, is forced to penetrate into the wheelworkpiece contact zone by a power, P, determined as [2]
!2


ncv
X
1
PZ
rRu Cs
vik ;
(1)
2
kZ1
where R is the wheel radius, r is the coolant density, and Cs
is the coefficient representing the influence of the wheel
configuration, defined as

Fig. 1. Penetration of coolant into a grinding zone.
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Fig. 2. Analytical control volume.



2 
1 pdh2
2R
K1 ;
Cs Z
b
h
4

(2)

where b is the wheel width, dh is the perforated hole
diameter, h is the equivalent thickness of a coolant layer in
the wheel-workpiece contact zone [2], and ncv is the number
of the coolant jets within the control volume, defined as
ncv Z

Ng
;
2p

(3)

in which N is the total number of the segments fitted in a
wheel and g is the control volume angle, a function of the
viscosity, m, and surface tension, s, i.e.
g Z gðm; sÞ:

(4)

In Eq. (1), vik is the velocity of a coolant jet, which,
according to the continuity law, can be expressed in term of
the individual flow rate of coolant through a hole, Qik, as
vik Z

4Qik
:
pdh2

(5)

On the other hand, vik can be written as, following the
energy equation,




fc
Dp 1=2
2
vik Z v2 Z v1 C 2Dz g C
(6)
C
r
r
where v1 is the initial velocity at plane 1, DzZz1Kz2 is the
perforated hole length, DpZp1Kp2 is the pressure drop
through a hole (Fig. 3) and fcZrRu2 is the centrifugal force
acting on a unit coolant volume.
It should be mentioned that to reduce the excessive
number of cutting edges and their undesirable friction with
the workpiece [2], the segmented wheel is often designed to
posses more than one coolant jet within the control volume,
i.e. ncvO1, as shown in Fig. 1. However, due to the wheel
rotation, the distributions of coolant flow rates, Qik, and
hence the coolant jet velocity vik over the entire control
volume are not uniform, as shown in Fig. 4.
Hence, to obtain a quantitative prediction, the pumping
power P should be expressed as

Fig. 3. Flow of a coolant jet.

P Z Pðr; m; s; R; N; dh ; b; h; Dz; g; u; Dp; vik Þ

(7)

Since the influence of fc in Eq. (6) has been implicitly
taken into account by the combination of r, R and u, the
effect of pressure drop Dp can be considered at the static
condition where uZ0. In the case with a coolant chamber as
shown in Fig. 5, the equations of Bernoulli and continuity
can be applied to planes 1 and 2, to determine the mean
static pressure drop, Dp o , through the perforated holes,
which results in [4]
 2 


Q2 r A21 K A22
Q r
Dp o Z
(8)
Z Cf
2
2
2
2
A 1 A2
where Q is the total coolant flow rate supplied to the system
and Cf Z ðA21 K A22 Þ=A21 A22 is a coefficient representing the
influence of the chamber design on Dpo , in which A1 and A2
are the inner cross-sectional area of the fluid chamber and
the total cross-sectional area of the perforated holes within
the chamber, respectively. If the number of the perforated
holes within the chamber is nch and the internal width of the
chamber is bch, A1 and A2 can be derived as
n
(9)
A1 Z 2pR ch bch ;
N
and
A2 Z nch

pdh2
4

(10)

Eqs. (8)–(10) can also be applied to the case when
coolant is introduced to the wheel by the free-flow method
(Fig. 3b). In this case,
ðnch Þfree-flow Z N

(11)

and
br Z bch
where br is the width of the inner wheel rim.

(12)
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Fig. 4. Coolant flow profiles: (a) free-flow method, and (b) forced flow method.

With the above analytical relationships of the variables in
mind, we can simplify Eq. (7) to
P Z Pðr; m; s; Cf ; R; b; h; u; QÞ

(13)

Then the Buckingham P theorem [17,18] allows the
relationship to be expressed as
f ðp1 ; p2 ; p3 ; p4 ; p5 ; p6 ; p7 Þ Z 0

(14)

where
p1 Z rRP5 u3 Z P , is the power number representing the
pumping
power achieved;
2
p2 Z rRm u Z Re, is the Reynolds number representing the
effect of3 viscosity;
2
p3 Z rRsu Z We, is the Weber number representing the
effect of surface tension;
p4 Z Cf R4 , standing for the influence of method of
introducing coolant into the segmented wheel system;
p5 Z RQ3 u Z Q , representing the effect of coolant flow
rate supplied to the system;
p6 Z Rb , representing the effect of wheel width; and
p7 Z Rh , representing the combination effect of the wheel
specification and the grinding depth of cut.
For a given segmented wheel system, p4, p6 and p7 can
be reconciled, i.e.

p4;6;7 Z p4 p6 p7 Z Cf bhR2 Z Cfw

(15)

which can be considered as a geometrical influence number
to represent the combination effects of p4, p6 and p7 of the
system.
Hence, Eq. (14) can be rewritten as

P Z f1 ðRe; We; Cfw
; Q Þ

(16)

The power law of dimensional analysis [19] is used to
express Eq. (16) in a form,
P Z Cp Xp

(17)

where Cp is a correlation coefficient, and
 q
Xp Z Rem Wen ðCfw
Þ ðQ Þr :

(18)

2.2. Experimental verification
Pncv
The component of
in Eq. (1) can be
kZ1 vik
experimentally determined using the method described in
the Appendix at the end of the paper. These values are used
to compute the magnitudes of dependent parameter P* in
Eq. (17), which, together with the parameters in Eq. (18),
gives the result shown in Fig. 6. Within the range of Re and
We covering many practical grinding operations with waterbased coolants1
7:3 !105 % Re% 4:6 !106
and
7:1 !104 % We% 2:2 !106 ;

(19)

the relation below is obtained using the method of multivariable regression,
 0:25
P Z 47:8ReK0:17 WeK0:42 ðCfw
Þ ðQ Þ1:02

(20)

Eq. (20) is capable for predicting the power number P*.
Since wheel speed u is included in the dimensionless
parameters P*, Re, We and Q*, when Eqs. (17) and (18) are
rearranged with u as an explicit variable, a term of u0.97 will

Fig. 5. Schematic of the coolant flow through the holes.

1
The maximum and minimum values of Re and We in this range are
associated with the grinding conditions below: (a) Wheel speed varies from
6.0 to 28.0 m/s which is 85% of the safety limit using a conventional wheel
with high strength CBN vitrified bonded [20]; and (b) The concentration of
the water-based coolant (Noritake SA-02) varies from 1:60 to 1:85, whose
viscous properties are shown in Table 1.
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Fig. 6. Pumping power correlation.

appear in the right hand side of Eq. (7). This means that a high
wheel speed enhances the pumping power, which is in
agreement with the conclusion in Part 1 of this series study
[2]. Eq. (20) also shows, by referring to Eqs. (17) and (18),
that pumping power is a strong function of the total coolant
flow rate (rZ1.02) and its effectiveness depends very much
on the coolant chamber characteristic (qZ0.25). With a
given grinding condition, a higher pumping power can be
obtained when coolant is pressurised (un-filled dots in Fig. 6).

3. Practical implications
3.1. Environmental consideration
In the analysis of the mist flow rate generated by a
segmented wheel [4], the authors have proposed a formula
to predict the mist flow rate ratio Qm , i.e.
Qm Z

Qm
Z Cm Xm
Q

grinding variables to improve coolant penetration based on
Eq. (20) (e.g. increasing u and Q) will lead to a high mist
formation rate according to Eq. (21). Hence, to determine a
set of optimal grinding parameters and coolant selection, (r,
m,s,u,Q)op that satisfies both the desired mist flow rate and
pumping power, Eqs. (21) and (22) must be solved
simultaneously, i.e.
ðr; m; s; u; QÞop Z ðr; m; s; u; QÞp h ðr; m; s; u; QÞm

where (r,m,s,u,Q)p is the solution of Eq. (20) aiming at the
highest pumping power and (r,m,s,u,Q)m is that of Eq. (21)
aiming at the lowest mist flow rate.
To determine the solution of Eq. (22), the constraints
must be set based on a given grinding case, which is
specified by the limitation of the coolant supply, safety limit
of wheel speed, and the limited rate of mist. This will be
demonstrated in the example below.
3.2. Example

(21)
The grinding conditions are listed in Table 1. With a
given grinding wheel system and coolant type, the wheel

where
Cm Z 45:2 !10K3
and
Xm Z Re0:06 We0:18



(22)

Cf Q2
2u2 R2

0:08

ðcos fÞ2:26

in which Qm is the mist flow rate and f is the angular
position of the chamber (Fig. 4b).
The plot of Eq. (21) is illustrated in Fig. 7. In comparison
with Eq. (20), it is found that an increase of the coolant
viscosity and surface tension, which reduces Reynolds and
Weber numbers, will improve coolant penetration and
reduce mist. However, the viscous properties depend on the
chemical additives in coolant whose use should be
minimised in practice to reduce the cost of waste disposal
[21,22]. Unfortunately, it can be seen that an adjustment of

Fig. 7. Mist flow rate correlation.
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Table 1
Experimental parameters
Grinding machine

Minini Junior 90 CNC-M286

Grinding wheel

Designation: B100P120V
Radius, RZ150 mm, 144
segments
Perforated hole diameter,
dhZ2 mm
Hole length, (z1Kz2)Z5 mm
Allowable wheel speedZ28.1 m/s
Cross sectional area, A1Z88.
3 mm2
Number of perforated holes within
the fluid chamber, nZ4
- Specific grinding energy: ugZ57.
5 J/m3 [28]
- Table speed: 5 mm/s
- Depths of cut: 25 mm
Noritake SA-02
Coolant density: rZ980 kg/m3
Density of chemical additive,
raZ975 kg/m3
Concentration:
1:60 (mZ12.1!10K4 Ns/m2,
sZ73.1!10K3 N/m)
1:85 (mZ8.9!10K4 Ns/m2,
sZ73.1!10K3 N/m)

Fluid chamber

Grinding parameters

Coolant

speed (u) and coolant supply flow rate (Q) are the two
parameters to be determined for the optimisation. Eq. (22)
therefore becomes
ðu; QÞop Z ðu; QÞp h ðu; QÞm

(23)

The grinding constraints are:
PR Pmin ;
Qm % Qm;max ;

119

047 m3/s, which is similar to that of an ordinary kitchen
[25], the reference period of mist sampling was 8 h, and the
volume of the grinding room was 500 m3.
With the Pmin and Qm,max ready above, it is now possible
to determine (u, Q)op in Eq. (23). By substituting the value
of Pmin into Eq. (20), a minimum coolant flow rate, Qmin,
can be determined. At the same time, the maximum coolant
flow rate Qmax controlled by Eq. (21), can also be
determined by substituting the value of Qm,max. The
optimised flow rate must be within the range
Qmax R QR Qmin ;

(27)

to ensure a sufficient coolant quantity for the satisfactory
grinding and a mist flow rate below the limit. The
calculation procedure is shown Fig. 8.
Some numerical results are listed in Table 2. It appears
that when a wheel speed is below 1200 rpm, Qmax!Qmin.
START

Fixed parameters
a) Coolant: r, ra, s, m, kc
b) Grinding parameters: Pmin, wmax
c) Grinding wheel: R, b, N, Cf
d) Occupation: Qv, Vw, OES, Dte

Variables
w, Q

(24)
(25)

Calculate
Re, We
Qm,max , Eq.(31)

and
u% umax

(26)

where Pmin is the minimum pumping power required for a
satisfactory grinding without thermal damage, Qm,max is the
maximum mist flow rate allowed by an environmental
legislation and umax is the safety limit of rotational wheel
speed.
The minimum pumping power required for grinding of
1045 steel at depth of cutZ25 mm has been given in Part 1
of this study [2], i.e. PminZ1.25 W.
On the other hand, according to the National Occupational Health and Safety Commission (NOHSC) [23], the
contamination of inspirable particles in the atmospheric air
must not exceed an occupational exposure standard, OESZ
5 mg/m3.
Based on this, the maximum allowable mist flow rate can
be found to be Qm,maxZ3.1!10K5 m3/s, using the methods
given by Refs. [6,23,24]. In the calculation, it was assumed
that the ventilation rate of the grinding room was 0.

Calculate
Qmin, Eq.(20)
Qmax, Eq.(21)

Qmin ≥ Qmax

YES
Display Output:
(w,Q)op

STOP
Fig. 8. Optimisation process.
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Table 2
Optimisation results

the Weber and Ohnesorge number, respectively, defined as

u (rpm)

Re (!106)

We (!105)

Qmin (L/
min)

Qmax (L/
min)

700
1000
1200
1450
1785

1.3
1.9
2.3
2.8
3.4

2.4
5.0
7.1
10.4
15.8

5.4
3.8
3.2
2.7
2.2

3.5
3.2
3.1
3.0
2.8

This is not reasonable and indicates that in this case, a
higher ventilation rate must be provided to remove the
harmful mist more quickly. The optimal condition (u, Q)op
is found to be uZ1785 rpm at which QmaxZ2.8 L/min
being slightly higher than QminZ2.2 L/min, indicating that
the operation consumes less coolant.
The above optimisation process can be also applied to
different selections of coolant types with Re and We
numbers in the valid range.
3.3. Conclusions
A parametric model has been developed to predict the
power of coolant penetration into the grinding zone with the
application of a segmented wheel. Experimental data were
found to be in reasonable agreement with the prediction.
By coupling with the mist formation analysis, the
developed model offers a control guideline for the optimal
use of grinding coolants in achieving a balanced consideration of process productivity and environmental
consciousness.

rdl v2ik
s

(A2)

m
ðrsdl Þ0:5

(A3)

Wel Z
Oh Z

The parameter ln(dl/2d) depends on the nature of the jet,
i.e. laminar or turbulent, which is determined by the
following conditions [26]:
Re1!Rec: laminar flow
Re1ORec: turbulent flow
where
Rel Z

rvik dl
m

(A4)

and Rec is the critical Reynolds number, defined as
 K0:3
1
:
Rec Z 1:2 !104
dl
START

l, dl, r, s, m

l/dl, Oh, Rec

Wel (Eq.(A7))
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vik (Eq.(A2))
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Rel (Eq.(A4))

Appendix

Rel > Rec

NO

Determination of vik
According to the Weber theory [6,8] for the instability of
Newtonian jets, when a liquid jet subjected to the forces of
surface tension and inertia,
 
l
d
Z ln l We0:5
(A1)
l ð1 C 3OhÞ
dl
2d
where d is the amplitude of disturbance; l and dl are the
break-up length and diameter of a liquid jet, respectively
(Figs. 4a and b) which can be determined using the method
of high speed strobe photography [4]; We and Oh is

YES
Display output
vik

STOP

( (

ln

dl

2d

(Eq.(A6))

Wel (Eq.(A1))

vik (Eq.(A2))

Display output
vik

STOP
Fig. A1. Steps for determining of vl.

(A5)
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For a laminar flow, according to Grant et al. [27]:
 
d
(A6)
ln l Z 7:68 K 2:66Oh;
2d
but for a turbulent flow, Eq. (A1) becomes [27]
l
Z 8:51We0:32
l
dl

(A7)

Now, vik can be determined following the steps shown in
Fig. A1.
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